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OBTAINING INFORMED CONSENT:
NOTICE TO PSYCHOLOGISTS WORKING TN SCHOOLS

The Board has received a number of com-
plaints regarding failure to obtain
informed consent and several questions on

the issue as it affects psychotrogists work-

ing in boards of education. Briefly' the
major source of questions is the recent
l{inistry of Education directive setting up
Early Identif ication Programs in all
Ontario schools. One of the purposes of
these programs is to identify superior
children in ttre early grades so that they
can be given enriched education. Another
purpose is to identify children who may
need special  help in part icular areas.
Psychologists are being asked to help in

the identif ication process ' typically by
reconurending tests and assisting in va-
rious ways with administration and inter-
pretat ion.

Related to tttese proqr€tms are several

ethical issues' the main one being tiat of
getting parents' informed consent for test-

ing. This note is designed to give psy-

chologists in Ontario OBEP I s interpretation

of how current ethical standards apply in

ttris situation. For convenience these inter-

pretations wil l be set out in a question and

answer format. For the rnost patt the ques-

tions are essentially ones that have been

raised by parents or psychologists.

Q. Pttpils are sent home uith a Letter
stating that tests uiLL be adni-
nistened wtless the sehooL gets a
urLtten obieetion fnom the pment.
Is this &L ad.equate metrLs of getting
inforned eonsent?

No. Tf the school does not have the

equivalent of a signed statement
giving positive permission for test-

irg, or even confirmation that the

a.nnouncement letter was received r we

do not see how the school or any

psychologist involved in the program

can claim to have obtained informed

consent. .

I'lhat shouLd the arlnouneement eontain
so that eonsent eouLd be eonsidered
to be inforrned eonsent?

What constitutes informed consent

has no exact def in i t ion.  I t  is  an

increasing source of disPute in

legal  sui ts against  professionals

and institutions. For school Pro-
gr€rms \ile think the announcement

should cover at least the following
points:

1. The nature and context of the

testing, and any Possible harm-
ful  ef fects of  the test ing
s i tua t ion  i t se l f ;

2. The purpose of the tests, how
the results wi l l  be used;

3. The amount and nature of the
parents t  access to the resul ts;

4.  Most important,  fu l l  d isclosure

of all conseqluences ttrat could
resul t  f rom test ing;

5.  Who wi l l  use the resul ts;  and,

6. Who wil l have access to tt lem.

A .

Q .

A .
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It should always be kept in mind that
there is virtually no way of gud-

ranteeing ttrat consent is inforned.
The purpose of getting informed con-
sent is to ensure that there is
communication between subject and
provider. This communication ensures
as far as possible that bottr the
subject and the provider are aware
of all factors of any significance
that would influence the benefits of
the intervention and affect tlle
decision of ttre parent whether or
not to permit participation of the
chiId. Society I s e:q>erience is ttrat
lack of this connrunication often puts

the subject of professional inter-
vent ion at  r isk.  I t  is  for  th is
reason that informed consent is
treated as a serious matter in all
professions.

Group sereening tests wiLL be admL-
nistered and seored bA edueation
personnel. PsyehoLogists uiLL not
be direetly inuolued wttiL a Tnten
stage. Does this reLieue psAeholo-
gi,sts of responsibility for the
groLtp tests?

If ttre psychologists are involved in
planning or desigrning ttre progr€tm'

their  professional  responsibi l i t ies
span the whole progr€tm. If they are
not involved in the planning or the
early phases of administration and
then are called on to use the group

test results, they would sti l l  have
to satisfy themselves dbout the
propriety of the early phases even
though they did not participate in
them.

fs there a distinetion beLween tests
of aehieuement and tests of intel-
Tnetual fwtetion? fn other uonds,
uhat eonstitutes a psAehologieaL t'est?

A test is a psychological test when
its result is used by a psychologist

to render an opinion on psychological

characteristics or functioning.
Group achievement tests could well be
treated as psychological tests if the
results are used by a psychologist to

make inferences about, for example,

intellectual function.

The answers we have given here should be
treated as €u1 attempt to outline OBEP I s
understanding of the application of ethlcal
principles to ttre school situation. They are

not Lntended to be treated as completely
definitive formulations of general. standards
or directives. Situations vary greatly

from one board of education to another,

and it is up to the individual psycholo-

gist to judge what is Proper. Finally'

we have addressed only issues that have

been raised with us bY Parents or

psychologists. That is, there could well

be other issues or circumstances that have

not yet surfaced.

SUPERVISION

Over the past year, and particularly

during the May and November L979 oral

examinations, the Board became

increasingly aware that both Permanent

and Temporary Registrants would find it

useful to have further clarif ication of

the psychologist 's  ro le as Pr imary or

Standby Supervisor. Page 101 of the L979

Direetorg (or page 15 of The PsyehoLogi'sE

Registration Aet) offers the following

description of supervisors' responsibil i-

t i e s :

"The Primary Supervisor (and if required,

the Standby Supervisor) has a dual resPon-

sibi l i ty  as fo l lows:

-The supervisor is jointly resPonsible to

the candidate and to ttre Board of Examiners

for the training, supervising and assess-

ing of the candidate's professional perfor-

mance during the year of temporary re-

gistration. In a sense he or she agrees

to accept 'tutorial responsibil i ty' for

the candidate.
The supenrisor is responsible to the

Board of Exanniners for reporting at inter-

vals of ttrree months, all signif icant

aspects of  progress,  assets and l iabi l i -

t ies of  the candidates.

Standby Supensi.sors should consider ttrem-
selves in terms identical to those apply-
ing to Primary Supervisors. They should
be prepared to take over in ttre event of
withdrawal (for nrfiatever reason) of the

A .
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Prinary Supenzisor. It is ttre respoD-

sibility of the candidate to inform bottt

the Standby Supetrrisor and the Board of

ttre change in his or her statrrs to that

of Primary Supenrisor.

If no such withdrawal occurs, ttre Board

requires of the Standby Supervisors a

completed Work Appraisal form at the

close of the year of supenrised expe-

rience. It should also include descrip-

tions of the nature, frequency and dura-

tion of contacts with candidates - It is

understood that ttre Standby Supenrisor

will maintain sufficient contact with the

candidate to permit the completion of an

informed report on tJle work of the

candidate during the period in question."

Regarding frequency of supervisory sessions

with a candidate, the Board requires

Primary Superrrisors to meet with the

candidate a minimum of one two-hour 'sessiort

every two weeks. Unless alternative
arrangements have been approved by the

Board, supervisory sessions are assumed'

to take place in the candidate I s work

setting tJlus giving ttre superrrisor an

opportunity to observe directly ttre

candidate t s performance and progress

during the period of Temporary Registra-

t ion.

At the time of the l'lay and November L979

oral examination, it became apparent that

some uncertainty existed concerning the

role of the Standby Supervisor. The Board

intends that the Standby Supenrisor will

asslrme an active role and Suggests that

frequency of supervisory meetings be

approximately half ttrat of ttre Primary

Supervisor, or one two-hour .session per

month. Ttte Standby Supervisor is required

to submit one work aporaisal form at the

end of the candidate' s Year under
supervision. The forltat of this report

is identical to the quarterly reports

submitted by the Primary Supervisor.

AIl reports from both supervisors must be

received in the Board office before a

candidate can be admitted to his or her

oral examination. It is importantr there-
fore, that f ir ial supervisory reports be

subrnitted in goo,1 time so that a

candidate t s oral exErm may proceed without
delay or last-minute complications.

Pslrchologists are reminded thatr in

completing a superwisort s agreement form,

they are signing a lega1 and binding docu-

ment.  ' I f  for 'any reason they are unable to

fulf iI l  their ol>ligations under this agree-

ment, the Board should be informed

irmnediately so that alternate' arrangements
can be nacte with as little interruption
as possible to a candidates ' s superrrision -

FALL EXAMINATIONS

On October 19 the written Examination for

Professional Practice in Psychology was

held in Toronto, London, Ottawa' Halifax

and Ovren Sound. Ttre Board is grateful to

l{s . Jane Grigg , Ms . Rita Lynham, Dr . David

Evans, Professor GiIIes Chagnon, Ivlr- Victor

Day and Dr. Avrum Green who setrzed as
proctors.

The Board was assisted in conducting the
oral examination of candidates in November
b y :

Dr. George Blake, Director of Psychologi-
cal Services, Oshawa General Hospital;
Dr. Mantha Breidenbrugh' Professor, Depart-
ment of Psychologyr University of Waterloo;
Mr. Donald 14. Fortune, President, Dona1d

!{. 
'Fortune 

and Associates;
Dr. Prem K. GWta, Chief Psychologist,
S.A.Y.C. l ' laximum Secur i ty Centre for

Juveni le of fenders,  Oakvi l le;
Dr. Hatold 0. Lobb, chief Psychologist'
CPRI, London;
Dr.  PauL 0tGrady, Chief  Psychologist ,
Ivletropolitan Separate School Board,
Toronto;
Dr.  F.X. Plaus, Execut ive Director,
Niagara Centre for Youth Care;
Mrg. Jzme Rogers, Staf f Cor:nsellor ' ottawa
Board of Education;
D?. trloira Scrtsom, Chairman, Department of
Psychology r Huron College, Lond,on;
ItTs. Judith Sehapira, Chief Psychologist,
Duf ferin-Peel Rornan Catholic Separate
School Board; and
Dr. Keith Wood, Department of PsychologY,
Lakehead Universi ty.
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ASINUAL BEVIEI{ OF PSYCHOLOGISTS
PERMANENT REGISTBANTS

On Noveniber 30, LgTg the Board approved

ttre admission of the following persons to

the Permanent Register:

Questionnaires mailed in April L979 to

tf," gg7 psychologists on ttre Permanent

Register in Ontario were returned by 903 ''

or  90 '6 Percent '

esychological Serrrices in' OtFb.r -Langua9es

of ttre 87I respondinq to the question' L7L

(or 19.5 p.t..-nt) indicated they were able

to offer services in languages ottrer than

nigfish. This included 86 psychologists

(.9.9 percent) able to provide serrrices in

French and 104 psychologists (11'9 percent)

in other languages '

Those who g'ave permission to release their

nafiIes will be listed in an additional

section of the LTST Di'reetotg' alphabeti-

callY bY language '

EmPloyment

As in the Lg78 Sur:Vey, the great majority

of psychologists'  83'6 percentr continued

in their principal area of work to be

"employ€d", with 1I'o percent reporting

that they are "self-employed" ' Howevert

a st i ] ' I  increasing number, 40.7 percentl

of ttrose answering ttre question' reported

part-time independent practice ' This

represents an increase over the 39 percent

in 1978 and the 31 percent in L977 who

reported part-time independent practice '

Womenr rePresenting 32'1 percent of the

respondents r were as likely as the men

to Lndicate ttrat they are "self-employed

in ttreir main area of work" ' L2 '2 percent

compared with 1O'5 percent of the men'

However, they were less likely than the

men to indicate a secondary area of work'

37 .L percent compared with 57 '9 percent

o f t h e m e n . T } r e y a r e a l s o l e s s l i k e l y t o
be 'self-employed in ttris secondary area

of work , 2b -6 percent compared with 45 '9

percent of the men '

Daniel Bachor

Howard Barbaree

Andrew Barlow

will iam Barnes

ElsPettr Baugh

Elizabeth Briggs

Raymond Brunette

Sandra Burns

Arttrur CasPary

Lise Chislett
ChristoPher CooPer

GarY Dibb

Elinor Dickson

John Dorner

Marshall Dorosh

Susan Dotzenroth

Richard Feallock

Norm Forman
TinothY Gilmor

Rhoda Glasberg

GaiI Golden

Nena Hardie

Carl Hartleib
Edward Helnes

ChristoPher Holmes

Barbara Kil l inger

TEMPORARY REGISTRANTS

Maria Barrera

WendY Brennan

Michael Burger

Glenn DiPasquale
John Gilman

Christine Hansen

Francis Hare

Antoon Leenaars

Patrick McGrath

Richard Morris

PauI Nesbitt
Marshall

Bo-Kyunq Kin

Robert KonoPaskY

Douglas Montgomery
Mary tlorris

Charles MurraY

Ronald MYhr

Nei l l  Nei l l
Yvonne Perrault

ZofLa Radziuk
Alexander Rnic

Amiram Rokach

Vincent RoPer

Maria RuiPerez

JosePh Schner

DorottrY ShiPe

Donna Shoom-Kirsch

Michael Sobol

Steven Stein

HenrY Tamowski

EveIYn Vingil is

Ona Weizlnann
James l{hite

Alexander Wilson

Maxine Wintre

Janet Zaxb

Ted Petit
Barbara Richardson
will iam Ross

Donald Rudzinski
Trevor Smith
Frances Snlzttt

Brian TansIeY

John Telnsr-

GuY Thibaudeau
John ThomPson

GaYle WaY

WilenskY

The following people have been placed on

The Temporaty 
-n"gister 

since September '

L 9 7 9 :
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Work Setting

For a third of the respondentsr Ers in L9781
the principle work setting was a hospital,
mental health centre or ottrer "treatment
centre".  Another 22.8 percent were
employed in post-secondary institutions
and 13.6 percent in primary or 

"""otdh.ryeducational facil i t ies. Of the remaining
30.2 percent,  roughly 7.6 percent main-
tained private of f ices , 3.'7 percent were
with industrial or conunercial f irms, 3.I
percent wi t t r  retardat ion faci l i t ies,  2.3
percent in various governnent departments.

I 'tain Area of Psychological Expertise

Alttrough specialty designations have no
legal meaning in Ontario, the L979
questionnaire asked respondents to indicate
their "main area of psychological experti.se" .

The large ma j ority , nearly two ttrirds (6 3 . 8
percent) of ttre 87 4 who responded to tlte
quest ion,  indicated "c l in ic&l"  r  "counsel l ing"
or "rehabi l i tat ion".  This was fol lowed by
L2.4 percent checking "school"  or  "pt"-
schoo l "  i  10 .8  percent ,  "educat iona l "  i  10 .4
percent,  "developmental"  i  and 9.5 p,ercentt
tt industrial" r ttorganizationalt ' or t ' tr>ersonnel" .

Less frequent choices were "neuropsychologY",
4 .2  percent ,  "exper imenta l " ,  3 .3  percent ;
t 'social" , 2 .9 percent; and " systems, mettrod-
o log ies  and issues" ,  2 .2  percent t  and "o ther " ,
5.4 percent.  A number of  respondents
checked more than one area while 29, or 3.2
percent of ttre total, did not respond to the
quest ion.

APA ETHICAL STN{IDARDS OF PSYCHOLOGISTS

In the November, L979 issue of Ehe APA
Irlonitor, the American Psychological
Association announced its L979 Revision of

the EthieaL Standards of PsyehoLogists.
T'he Monitor indicates that, while most of
ttre revisions proposed by ttre APA Conunittee
on Scient i f ic  and Professional  Ethics and

Conduct are either grarnnatical or syntac-
tical, some are substantive and differ from

the L977 Revision, particularly those under
Principle 4, Public Statements and Princi-
pal  5,  Conf ident ia l i ty .

As all psychologists are aware ' the

Ontario Board of Examiners is on record

as having adopted the L977 Revision of the

APA Ethieal Stqndards of Psyehologists.

Until such time as the Board has had an

opportunity to study ttre L979 Revision '
psychologists registered in Ontario may

consider the Lg77 Revision to be in force.'

The Board invites conunents on ttre L979

Revision and can supply copies to those

who do not have access to t]rre APA I'lonitot'

NOTE ON THE OBEP STANDARDS

Principle 7 .7 of the OBEP Sfurtdnxd^s of

Pnofes sionaL Conduet states :

A psychologist who is resPonsible

for ttre direction of a psychological

service unit must also assume responsi-

bil i ty for the Preservation and

security of client records for a period

of at Least sin yeans after the date of

last  entrY.

Ttre Board wishes psychologists to know

that this standard is intended to protect

the client from willful or accidental

failure on the part of a psychologist to

maintain adequate records. It is not

intended to force the psychologist to

preserve records against the express wish

of ttre client.

I t  is  wi th
i t  has been
2 4 ,  1 9 8 0  o f
a Temporary
Department
of  Western

regret that the Board announces

informed of the death on JanuarY

Dr.  Kenneth Ri t ter .  Dr-  Ri t ter '

Registrant, was a member of the

of PsychologY at the UniversitY

Ontar io.

NOTICE

Psychologists are reminded to inform

the Board office as soon as possible of

any recent or impending address change '

Your assistance wi l l  great ly assist  us

in our efforts to keep our records current'

Also, please note that renewal fee notices

will be mailed during the last week of

April. The renewal fee for psychologists

residing in Ontar io is $150; the fee._ for

out-of -province psychologists is $-t"oo '

Without exception, all renewal fees must

be received no later than May 3l '  1980'
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CRITERTA FOR DOCTORAL PROGRAMS

LEADING TO REGISTRATION AS A

PSYCHOLOGIST IN ONTARIO

In April , LgTg ttre Ontario Board of

Examiners in Psychology circulated to

ttre chairmen of all psychology depart-

ments in Ontario a draft set of cri-

teria " for designation of doctoral

programs in psychology" - Conments

were invited and the criteria were

subsequently revised after discussion

of the corunents received - The Board'

was assisted in this task bY Dr.

Richard Stef fy,  Universi ty of  Water loo;

Dr. David Rennie, York University; and

Dr. Alvin Mahrer, University of Ottawa'

It is important to ttre Board of Examiners

to have such a set of criteria as a basis

for evaluating applications from candi-

d,ates who hold doctorates based on pro-

grams other than progrErms in departments

of psychology in Ontario universit ies '

Such applications represent approximately

one-third of the total received by the

Board.

A second draft of a set of criteria which

would be used by the Board of Examiners

in evaluating eligibil i ty for registration

in Ontario has recently been sent to

chairmen of departments of psychology with'

once again, a request for comment'

The set of criteria are reproduced below

for information to psychologists' It may

be helpful to bear in mind in reading

Criterion 6 that registration in Ontario

is available to "practit ioners" of all

aspects of  psychologY, including teaching

and research. IL may also be noted that

no attempt is made to define the core

content of the curriculum. Insteadr the

Board of Examiners has invited the ontario

Congress of Acedemic Psychologists to

address ttris issue and to make recontrnenda-

t ions at  a later date.

It is the intention of the Board that

these cr i ter ia would assist  i t  in pro-

viding consistent,  fa i r  and legal ly

acceptable assessment of applicati ins

based on doctorates from departments

of psychology outside Ontario ' Your

comments would be welcomed.

\
CRTTERIA FOR DOCTORAL PROGRAIT{S LEADING \
TO REGISTRATION AS A PSYCHOLOGIST IN 

\

ONTARIO

THE FOLLOWING CRITERTA WILL BE USED TO

IDENTIFY AND DESIGNATE EDUCATIONAL PRO-

GRA}IS WHOSE GRADUATES WILL BE ELIGIBLE

TO PRESENT THEMSELVES AS CANDIDATES FOR

REGISTRATION AS PSYCHOLOGISTS .

I. Training in professional psychology

is doctoral training offered in an

accredited institution of higher

educat ion.

2. The Program, wherever it maY be

a&ninistratively housed, must be clear-

ly identif ied and labeled as a psycho-

logy progrEm.

The psychology progrElm must stand as a

recogni zabLe, coherent organizational

entitY within the institution '

fhe progrErm must be an integrate4 '

organized sequence of studY '

3. The majority of the faculty members in

the progra.m should be psychologists and

they should be responsible for the pro-

gram. The faculty of the program must

have clear authority and primary respon-

sibil i ty for the core and specialty

areas whether or not the program cuts

across administrative l ines.

4. Ttre progrEm rmrst have a body of resident

students who are enrolled in that pro-

grEm for a doctoral degree -

5. Ttre curriculum requirements of the pro-

gram must include supervised practicum'

internship, f ield or laboratory train-

ing apPropriate to the Practice of

PsYchology.

6. Admission to graduate programs in psy-

chology shall require a four Year
undergraduate degree in psychology or

appropriate equivalent studY-

SUPERVISION OF NON-PSYCHOLOGISTS

During LgTg the Board has received a number

of enquiries concerning its standards on

supervision, both with respect to their

interpretation and to their application in

speci?ic circumstances. At the same time
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ttre Board has been aware that other

groups and organizations, such as the

American Association of State Psyc-ho-,

logy Boards, have been struggling with

the develoSment of guidelines for

supervision. The delegates to tlte

L979 annual meeting of AASPBT inclu-
ding representatives of the Ontario

Board, withheld their aPProval of

the report of its Conunittee on

Supervision, partly on the grounds

that its proposed guidelines did not
provide sufficiently for the exercise
of discretion and judgment on the part

of the supervising psychologist.

Ttre Ontario Board of Examiners has
purposefully refrained from giving

a detailed description of required

supervisory activit ies or their
f requency. Instead, i t  has rel ied

on general principles which would
permit individual psychologists to

exercise judgment in the degre'e to

which they would delegate responsi-

bil i ty to those working under thier

direction or supervision. For

example, the APA Standards for

Providers of Psychological Servicest

endorsed by the Board, state in

Pr inc ip le  L .2  z

"Providers of PsYchological
services who do not meet the

requirements for ttre Profes-
sional psychologist shall be

supervised by a Professional
psychologist who shall assume
professional re sPonsibil i tY
and accountabil itY for the

services provided. .The Leuel
qnd ertent of suPemtision maY
uary from task to task 8o Long
as the supen)iling PsYehologist
netains a suffieLe.ntLY elose
sxtperuisorA relationshtP to
meet this standatd. tt ( rtarics
are not in the or ig inal .  )

Ttre Board interprets the standards

as permitting the delegation of

varying degrees of  responsibi l i ty '
provided ttre psychologist does not

relinquish his or her own responsi-

bil i ty and accountabil itY for the

services provided.

Xt should be emphasized,, however, that in
consistency with section II of The
Psychologists Registration Act, the services
of the unregistered Person cannot be rePre-
sented as "psychological" if no psychologist
is exercising professional responsibi l i ty-
Instead, ttrey must be seen to be practising
independently or as part of some organiza-
tional unit ottrer than a "psychological"
service.



Nr:mber of Psychologists issued Permanent Certif icates of Registration*

by the Ontario Board of Examiners in Psychology:
1976 1979.

tFluctuations in the rate of attrition nay be due to changes in Regulation 698 which, in 1977, reduced

the period aturing nhich lapseal certificates may be rerEned fron ten years to t$o ' anal in 1978 antl 1979

affectedl renewal fees.

I
qt

I

Number at Start of
Year and Resident in:

Additions
Durinq Year Attrition

Number at End of
Year and Resident in:

Net Gain

Year Ontario Other Total
Ontario

Grads
Other Total Ontario Other Total N ( r )

L976 7 3 8 96 834
N ( r )
41  ( .  55 )

N  ( r )
33 ( . 45 ) 74 16

N ( r )
7 8 8  (  . 8 8 )

N ( r )
104 (  .L2) 892 6 8  8 . 2

L977 7 8 8 104 892 44  (  .591 3 0  ( . 4 1 ) 7 4 2 0 8 4 0  (  . 8 e ) 1 0 6  (  . 1 1 ) 946 5 4  6 . 1

1978 840 105 946 s8  (  . 6e ) 2 6  ( . 3 1 ) 84 3 3 8 7 0  (  . 8 7 ) L 2 7  ( . 1 3 ) 997 5 1  5 . 4

L979 8 7 0 127 997 6 0  ( . 6 9 ) 2 7  ( . 3 1 ) 87 2 9 4 7  ( . 8 8 ) 1 3 5  (  . 1 2 ) L O82 8 5  8 . 5

./


